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With its built-in infrared (IR), your device can learn IR 

signals for any device you own that has a remote control 

 

1. Setting up a Remote Control Commands page 

using pre-stored commands. 

The remote-control commands for many popular brands 

such as Samsung, Sony, Sky, etc. have already been 

stored onto pages within the Accent. This saves you 

having to teach your Accent device any IR commands.  

 

Go to the TOOLBOX and select REMOTE CONTROLS 

Select USE REMOTE CONTROL WIZARD 

Type a name for the remote page, for e.g. Lounge TV 

Type the device manufacturer for the remote e.g., Sony 

and select OK 

Choose the type of device from the list and select OK 

Select YES to “Create a Page for this Remote Control”. 

If prompted, select the TYPE of device, for e.g. 3D TV, etc.  

Select OK 

Select a GRID size for your page that is the same as your 

default vocabulary grid size, select OK 

Select YES to modify the new IR commands page, or no if 

you don’t wish to 

Select OK to exit 

You may now link your page where you wish. All PRE-

Programmed pages are pre-fixed by IR-, so for example 

your Lounge TV page will be displayed in the Page menu 

as, IR-Lounge TV.  

 

(See the Accent General Programming Quick Reference 

Guide for instructions on linking pages and customising 

pages). 

 

2. Re-learning a Remote Control Command(s) for 

an existing device/page. 

Before you begin to Store any signals, ensure the Remote 

Control is at hand and you are in the same room as 

device you want to use IR functions on. 

 

Go to the TOOLBOX and select REMOTE CONTROLS 

Use the arrow keys to scroll through the “Remote Controls 

added” list to select the device/ appliance whose signals 

you want to teach or change, e.g. TV 

With the name of the device highlighted, press MODIFY 

SELECTED REMOTE CONTROL button 

Use the arrow keys to scroll through the “function list” to 

select the function that you want your device to learn, 

e.g. Power 

 

Make sure you know which button you wish to use. Point 

the remote 6-8” away from your device’s IR window 

Using the remote control, press the function (key that you 

want the device to learn), e.g. Power key. A beep will be 

heard when the device accepts the signal 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The signal may be tested using your device. Point your 

device’s IR window towards the appliance being tested 

(e.g., the TV) and press the TEST SIGNAL. 

Repeat the above steps for each function you want your 

device to learn. 

 

3. Adding a new device to Remote Controls. 

This instruction talks you through manually adding remote 

control commands. You will need to create a page if you 

want to use these commands in a page and link it.  

 

Go to the TOOLBOX and select REMOTE CONTROLS 

Select ADD REMOTE CONTROL MANUALLY 

Type the device name, e.g.  BEDROOM TV, select OK 

Type in the name of the function to be added, for e.g. 

POWER ON, select OK 

You will now be asked to Learn the signal, do this by 

pointing the remote 6-8” away from your device’s IR 

window 

The signal may be tested using your device. Point your 

device’s IR window towards the appliance being tested 

and press the TEST SIGNAL in the menu 

Press ADD A FUNCTION to add in new functions by 

repeating the steps above.  

 

4. Creating and Linking a Remote Control page 

manually. 

This assumes you want to store the TV Remote functions 

for the DEVICE (e.g. BEDROOM TV) onto the REMOTES 

page. You also want to be able to go to any other 

remote page from your BEDROOM TV page. 

 

Go to the page where you wish to add a new page link 

Select TOOLS, then EDIT/SETUP KEY  
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Select the button you want to open your new page from 

Select ADD MESSAGE OR INSERT TOOL 

Select PAGE LINK 

Decide if you want your page to automatically close 

after a button is pushed (‘close’) or remain open 

(‘open’) 

Select CREATE NEW PAGE 

Type the name of the page and select OK   

Select CREATE PAGE FROM TEMPLATE 

Select OK 

Press CHANGE LABEL & name button BEDROOM TV 

Press Change Picture, then Spell Icon to Find and type in 

TV. Press OK. Choose a TV picture, press OK 

Now access your newly created page by pressing the 

key you just programmed. 

 

5. Adding an IR command to a page 

 

Select TOOLS, then EDIT/SETUP KEY and select a blank key 

to program your first function 

Select ADD MESSAGE OR INSERT TOOL 

Select the INSERT TOOL button 

Press Spell TOOL to find and type IR, then OK. Press button 

called IR. (The screen should now display a list of your IR 

Devices)  

Select the BEDROOM TV device 

Select the function you wish to store, e.g. the POWER 

function.  The programming displayed should read 

<<IR(BEDROOM TV,POWER)>>; Select OK 

You may change the Picture & Label if needed. Press OK 

to exit 

The Power Button for the BEDROOM TV Remote Page is 

now available for use 

Repeat steps 5-11 to add the rest of your functions for 

your BEDROOM TV Page 

Select  OK to exit. 

 

 
6. Adding a Remote Control Command with 

multiple commands (e.g. A 3-digit channel 103 

ITV) 

 

 

 

 

 

To program a TV channel with more than 1 digit, for 

example 103, you need to create a macro for one key 

that contains 1, 0, & 3. Your Device must already know 

the signals for the individual functions, 1 & 0 & 3. If you 

haven’t taught the signals to your device yet, do so 

before going ahead with the exercise below. 

 

Go to the Remote Control Page where you want to add 

multiple commands  

Select TOOLS, then EDIT/SETUP KEY  

Select a blank key to program a channel (e.g. channel 

103) 

Select ADD MESSAGE OR INSERT TOOL 

Select INSERT TOOL, press Spell TOOL to find and type IR, 

then OK. Press button called IR 

Select BEDROOM TV as your Device 

Select the Channel 1 Button from the list of functions 

Repeat Steps above until you build the channel 1 0 3 as 

shown below: 

<<IR(BEDROOM TV,1>> <<IR(BEDROOM TV,0)>> <<IR 

(BEDROOM TV,3)>>, then press OK 

 

You have now created your Macro for Channel 103. If 

you want to change the Picture and Label you can do 

so. Press OK to exit 

 

To program similar channels/functions repeat the above 

steps. When the signals for a device have been 

successfully stored, a small dot appears beside the name 

of that device within the SET-UP MENU. A dot also 

appears beside the functions that have signals stored. 

This is visible in the IR Set-Up Menu. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 


